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1Roald Dahl Centenary

Roald Dahl 100

In 2014 we celebrated 50 years of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, and 
2015 was the 35th year of The Twits, marked by the release of the first ever 

Roald Dahl gaming app, ‘Twit or Miss’ and the second Dahl gaming app 
‘House of Twits’. 

This year has been the biggest celebration of all for Roald Dahl’s 
centenary year, with a timeline of exciting activities throughout the 
year: a new BFG film, directed by Steven Spielberg and starring Mark 
Rylance, was released; Cardiff was named the ‘City of the Unexpected’ 

with Dahl theatre, art and performance events; Quentin Blake unveiled 
an exhibition of illustrations especially for World Book Day; the Duchess of 

Cornwall was named as patron of the global Roald Dahl 100 celebrations, 
with events focusing on Roald Dahl’s gloriumptious stories and characters and 

delivering a year packed with squiffling surprises and treats for everyone around 
the world! These have provided strong publication opportunities in all territories and potential to 
build on Dahl’s huge international success to date.

13th September 2016 saw the biggest ever global celebration of Roald Dahl’s birthday!
Dahl’s international publishers produced their very own Roald Dahl party packs to help children all 
over the world celebrate Roald Dahl Day.
 
Roald Dahl was a spy, ace fighter-pilot, chocolate historian and medical inventor. He was also the 
author of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Matilda, The BFG and many more brilliant stories. He 
remains the World’s No.1 storyteller.

Primary Agent: AG

2016 is the year we celebrate 100 years of Roald Dahl. 
‘Tremendous things are in store for you! Many wonderful surprises await you!’

    I IS THE GUID 
    FREENDLY GIANT!  
           I is the GFG.

Ae nicht, Sophy is wheeched fae 
her bed in the orphanage by the 

muckle haund o a giant. Lucky for 
her, it belangs tae the Guid Freendly 
Giant. The GFG disna eat wee lassies. 
He jist eats foosty feechcumbers an 

drinks fuzzleglog. But there are ither 
giants that are no sae freendly an 

that snashter up slaversome human 
beans for their tea. Read Susan 

Rennie’s new Scots translation tae 
find oot if Sophy an her new freend 
can think on a sleekit ploy tae stap 
the likes o the Bluidsqueesher, the 

Girslegorbler, the Slaistermaister, an 
their hail ugsome clan!

www.roalddahl.com

U.K. £6.99

blackandwhitepublishing.com

WELL DONE YOU!

By buying this book, you’ve 
helped another child. 10% of 
all Roald Dahl income goes 
to our charity partners. See 
roalddahl.com for more details.

   ‘FE WELSON NI 

Miss TrunchbUll
   yn CYDIO mewn  MERCH
          gerfydd ei GWALLT a’i 

                                 THAFLU
                                         DROS FFENS 

                        Y BUARTH!’

                                 THAFLU
                                         DROS FFENS 

                        Y BUARTH!’

£6.99www.rily.co.uk

ISBN 978-1-84967-349-5

9 781849 673495

STORÏWRGORAU’R BYD
STORÏWRGORAU’R BYD
STORÏWR

Da iawn chi! Drwy brynu’r llyfr hwn, rydych chi wedi helpu plentyn arall.

Mae 10% o incwm Roald Dahl yn mynd i’n partneriaid elusennol. Am fanylion pellach, ewch i wefan roalddahl.com

www.roalddahl.com

9780141365466_Matilda_COV_WELSH.indd   1 10/06/2016   12:38

Illustré par

Quentin Blake
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ÉDITION  

ANNIVERSAIRE

TOUT EN COULEURS

www.gallimard-jeunesse.fr
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www.roalddahl.com

www.quentinblake.com

Bravo ! En achetant ce livre, vous avez aidé un enfant. 
10 % de tous les droits d’auteur de Roald Dahl  
sont versés à nos partenaires de bienfaisance.  
Pour en savoir plus, rendez-vous sur roalddahl.com
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CHAMPION  

DU MONDE  

DES HISTOIRES  

224 pp Dos à venir

Roald Dahl était un 

espion, un pilote de chasse 

émérite, un historien du 

chocolat et un inventeur 

en médecine. Il est aussi l’auteur de  

Charlie et la chocolaterie, Matilda, Le BGG 

et bien d’autres fabuleuses histoires :  

IL EST LE MEILLEUR CONTEUR DU MONDE !

 QUENTIN BLAKE 

a illustré plus de trois cents 

livres. Illustrateur préféré 

de Roald Dahl, ancien 

directeur au prestigieux Royal College  

of Art, officier de l’ordre des Arts 

et des Lettres et chevalier de la Légion 

d’honneur, il a été anobli par la reine 

d’Angleterre pour services rendus  

à l’art de l’illustration.

      « Les hommes de terre  
ne CROIENT pas VRAIMENT

      aux géants . 

Ils PENSENT que nous   

      n’existons pas. »

Traduit de l’anglais par Jean-François Ménard

Sophie  ne rêve pas, cette nuit-là, quand  

elle est tirée de son lit par un GÉANT !

Heureusement, c’est le Bon Gros Géant,  

le BGG , qui se nourrit de schnockombres  

et boit de la frambouille. 

Mais il existe d’autres géants,  

au PAYS DES GÉANTS : 

des brutes  de quinze mètres 

de haut qui ne raffolent que d’une chose : 

les hommes de terre. 

Sophie  et son ami le BGG  

pourront-ils arrêter ?  

Espérons-le, sinon VOUS  

pourriez bien être le prochain  

à vous faire gober par un   

affreux géant.

Rãs na cama!
Olhos na bebida!

Minhocas no esparguete!

Muito bem! Ao comprar este livro, estás a ajudar 
outra criança. 10% das receitas dos livros do Roald Dahl 
vão para os nossos parceiros solidários. Para saberes 
mais, vai a roalddahl.com.
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OS IDIOTAS

  O Sr. e a Sra. Idiota 

      são verdadeiramente 

  asquerosos. Cheiram mal

porque não se lavam, 

discutem porque passam a vida 

           a pregar partidas um ao  

  outro e odeiam crianças. Mas, pior do que isso, 

têm quatro macacos no quintal das traseiras. 

Dentro de uma jaula. Está na hora de os macacos se 

vingarem destas duas criaturas horrendas…



2James Herriot Centenary

James Herriot 100

Since the publication of Moses the Kitten in 1984, children have found 
a delightful friend in James Herriot. His award-winning storybooks for 

young readers - many adapted from tales in All Creatures Great and 
Small and Herriot’s other bestsellers - bring the farmyard world of 
Herriot’s Yorkshire to radiant life. Featuring a host of adorable animals 
and colourful townsfolk, each of the stories is narrated by the country  
vet himself, with all the warmth, caring and good humour that have 
made James Herriot beloved the world over. Titles include:

      Moses the Kitten, 1984
         Only one Woof, 1985

            The Christmas Day Kitten, 1986
                  Bonny’s Big Day, 1987

    Blossom Comes Home, 1988
    The Market Square Dog, 1989
    Oscar, Cat-About-Town, 1990 
    Smudge, the Little Lost Lamb, 1991

Praise for James Herriot’s Children’s stories:

‘The perfect story for pet-loving children.’ – Daily Express (on The Market Square Dog)

‘Herriot has again done a superb job…’ – School Library Journal (on Blossom Comes Home)

‘A delightful book...’ – Daily Express (on The Christmas Day Kitten)

James Herriot grew up in Glasgow and qualified as a veterinary surgeon at Glasgow Veterinary 
College. Shortly afterwards, he took up a position as an assistant in a North Yorkshire practice 
where he remained , with the exception of his wartime service in the RAF, until his death in 1995. 
Primary Agent: GG

2016 marks 100 years since the birth of James Herriot. 



Age 7 - 9

Meet Sam Lyttle.  He lives with his Mum, Dad, Sis and their cat, 
Pudding.  On the face of it, he’s just an ordinary boy.  But one 
thing looms extra-large in Sam’s life – LYING.  He just can’t seem 
to stop doing it, no matter how much trouble it causes…

The Lyttle Lies series is Sam’s full and open confession: his 
attempt at redemption.  Can he get everything off his chest in 
one fell swoop? And if he does, will he be cured of his addiction 
for ever?

Joe Berger has written two children’s picture books featuring 
Bridget Fidget and illustrated many more including Hubble 
Bubble, Granny Trouble by Tracey Corderoy, Dot by Randi 
Zuckerberg and Girl and Gorilla by Rick Walton. Joe was chosen 
by the Ian Fleming Estate to illustrate Frank Cottrell Boyce’s three 
new stories featuring Chitty Chitty Bang Bang.  He also writes 
and draws comic strips and cartoons, many in collaboration 
with Pascal Wyse as Berger & Wyse.

How many ways are there, to tell a lie?

3

Joe Berger

Lyttle Lies: The Pudding Problem

UK: Simon & Schuster - January 2017
UK Editor: Jane Griffiths
US Rights: Margaret McElderry Books, 
Simon & Schuster  -  May 2017
US Editor: Ruta Rimas
Primary Agent: CW
Translation Rights: DHA
Film/TV Rights: DHA (CI)

Additional Info:
Extent - 240 pages
Illustrations - Throughout, b/w line by 
the author
Material Available -  Sample spreads 
& text, illustrated files due October 
2016

Subagents:
Chinese - Andrew Nurnberg
Japanese - Tuttle-Mori

Age 7 - 9
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After successfully thwarting a dastardly plan to steal rare marine 
animals from the sea around the Scottish island of Mull, Ben, 
Fee, their fellow students and the crew of the Tobermory find 
themselves embroiled in another adventure that leads them 
thousands of miles from Mull to a small island in the Caribbean, 
where they learn extraordinary details about Captain Macbeth’s 
past and come face to face with modern-day pirates.

Alexander McCall Smith is the author of more than 100 books, 
including over 30 best-selling books for children and the global 
best-seller, the No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency series. He is one 
of the world’s most prolific and popular authors, and his books 
have been translated into 46 languages. The first of the School 
Ship Tobermory series was published in October 2015 in the UK 
and will be published in October 2016 in the US.

The School Ship Tobermory series is illustrated by Iain McIntosh, 
who has also collaborated with the author on the Precious 
series. His other work includes illustrating and designing ‘The 
thing that mattered most’, which won the UK national CLPE 
poetry book award, and illustration and editorial work for various 
newspapers. He lives two minutes from 44 Scotland Street, the 
setting for Alexander McCall Smith’s adult series in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

Praise for School Ship Tobermory: 

‘Sure to delight readers of any age.’ - Edinburgh Life

‘Written by Alexander McCall Smith, with all that means in terms 
of style and humour . . what joy!’ - The Scotsman

‘With Alexander McCall Smith’s detailed knowledge of sailing 
and his easy style of writing, this proved to be a really enjoyable 
book, complimented by comic strip style illustrations from Iain 
McIntosh.’ - Women Together

UK: BC Books (Birlinn) - 15th 
September 2016
UK Editor: Neville Moir
US Rights: Doubleday - TBC
US Editor: Beverly Horowitz
Primary Agent: CW
Translation Rights: DHA
Film/TV Rights: DHA (GR)

Rights Sold for The School Ship 
Tobermory:
Czech - Albatros
Bulgarian - Ergon
Serbian - Samizdat
Spanish - Siruela

Additional Info:
Extent - 250 pages
Illustrations - b/w line drawings by Iain 
McIntosh
Material Available -  Final files

All Titles and Previous Publishers

Subagents:
Chinese - Andrew Nurnberg 
Japanese - Tuttle-Mori

A High School on the High Seas!

Alexander McCall Smith 

The Sands of Shark Island

Age 7-9

Age 7 - 9



Every time a lad came fowling on the stacs, he went home less 
of a boy and more of a man.

If he went home at all, that is.

A cold exposed finger of rock pounded by waves. A few ropes 
and baskets. Three men. Eight boys. And a million birds…

In the summer of 1723 a fowling party was dropped on a 
remote sea stac to harvest birds for food and fuel. But when 
their boat failed to return, they were cursed to face storms, 
starvation, madness and worse. For how could anyone survive 
such a forsaken place of stone and sea… the place where the 
world ends?

An extraordinary story of fortitude, endurance, tragedy and 
survival, set against an unforgettable backdrop of savage 
beauty.

Born in 1951 in North London, Geraldine McCaughrean took an 
education degree but worked instead in magazine publishing 
for ten years before becoming a full-time writer. In addition to 
nine children’s and six adult novels, Geraldine has written many 
picturebooks, fiction for young readers, retellings of classics, 
myths and legends from around the world. Her latest novel, The 
Middle of Nowhere, was nominated for the 2015 Carnegie Prize.

Praise for Geraldine McCaughrean:

‘Everybody should read Geraldine McCaughrean.’
 - Philip Reeve

‘This is writing for children at its very best.’ - The Bookseller (on 
the 2015 Carnegie Medal nominated, The Middle of Nowhere)

‘Yet another outstanding novel from the remarkably talented 
Geraldine McCaughrean . . . this is a beautifully crafted piece 
with an endearing cast of characters and not a word wasted.’- 
The Bookseller (on The Positively Last Performance)

‘McCaughrean is a stylist. Her prose is a pleasure to read, and 
reads as if it was a pleasure to write.’ - Guardian

Based on a real-life marooning on Stac an Armin in 1723, 
Where the World Ends is a tale of survival against all odds, 

reminiscent of Lord of the Flies

Age 9 - 12

5

Geraldine McCaughrean

Where The World Ends

UK: Usborne - Spring 2017
UK Editor: Anne Finnis
US Rights: DHA 
Primary Agent: VB
Translation Rights: DHA
Film/TV Rights: DHA (NL)

Additional Info:
Extent - TBC
Illustrations - NO
Material Available -  Edited 
manuscript

All Titles and Previous Publishers

Subagents:
Chinese - Bardon Chinese Media
Japanese - Tuttle-Mori

Age 9 - 12



Clover Moon’s imagination is her best escape from a life of 
hardship in poverty-stricken Victorian London. When tragedy 
plunges her into a world of grief, Clover realises that everything 
she loved about the place she called home is gone. Clover 
hears of a place she could run to, but where will she find the 
courage – and the chance – to break free? And could leaving 
her family be just what she needs to find a place that really 
feels like home?

Introducing the brilliant and brave new heroine from the 
wonderful world of the bestselling and award-winning 
Jacqueline Wilson.

Dame Jacqueline Wilson is one of the UK’s most popular authors, 
with over 40 million books sold.  The Story of Tracy Beaker was 
adapted for television and became a huge hit, running to five 
series and prompting two further spin-off series. Hetty Feather, 
the story of a Victorian foundling, is currently being shown by the 
BBC, as well as enjoying a very successful theatre adaptation 
that has toured the UK and had two West End runs.
 
Nick Sharratt has now illustrated close to 250 books. He’s 
worked with authors including Julia Donaldson, Jeremy Strong, 
Michael Rosen, Giles Andreae, Kaye Umansky, Kes Gray and 
most notably Dame Jacqueline Wilson. He’s also written around 
40 of his own books. He was the official illustrator for World Book 
Day in 2006 and he has a fellowship from Hereford College of 
Art. He’s also the proud recipient of a gold Blue Peter badge.

Praise for Jacqueline Wilson:

‘She should be prescribed for all cases of reading reluctance.’ 
- Independent on Sunday

‘Has a rare gift for writing lightly and amusingly about emotional 
issues.’ -  The Bookseller

Can Clover escape East End poverty for her dream of a 
better life?

Age 9 -12
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Jacqueline Wilson

Clover Moon

UK: Doubleday - 6th October 2016
UK Editor: Natalie Doherty
US Rights: DHA 
Primary Agent: CW
Translation Rights: DHA
Film/TV Rights: DHA (GR)

Additional Info:
Extent - 386 pages
Illustrations - b/w line by Nick Sharratt
Material Available -  Final files

All Titles and Previous Publishers

Subagents:
Chinese - Bardon Chinese Media
Japanese - Tuttle-Mori

Ages 9 -12
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Rebecca Eden and Joe Fontana couldn’t be more different. 
She’s bound for Cambridge at 16. He struggles to stay on the 
right side of the law. 

It’s when he’s slogging away on community service cleaning 
his own graffiti off the wall of a military hospital that he sees 
Rebecca, visiting her father.  Rebecca barely notices Joe at 
first. She’s too angry and scared – did her father really attempt 
suicide? Why are they holding him here in secret? 

Her father is a government bio-weapons inspector.  He suspects 
a potent strain of the Ebola virus is being developed as a 
weapon of mass destruction. 

With Joe’s help Rebecca begins to uncover a terrifying plot.

Matt Dickinson is a writer and film-maker with a fascination for 
people who push the limits. He has filmed on the summit of 
Mount Everest and his bestselling account of that ascent, The 
Death Zone, was published by Random House. OUP published 
his adrenaline-fuelled YA series Mortal Chaos. Vertebrate publish 
his Everest Files trilogy. Matt is in demand as a visiting author at 
schools and festivals around the UK and beyond.

Praise for Matt Dickinson:

‘Matt Dickinson, who made a successful ascent of Everest’s 
perilous North Face in 1996, has followed up his excellent Mortal 
Chaos YA trilogy with the first of what will be a trio of thrillers set 
in Nepal. The Everest Files, a gripping and touching story, is a 
fine start.’ - The Telegraph (on The Everest Files)

‘A sharp, thoughtful and delightfully original thriller.’ 
- The Independent, 50 Best Summer Reads (on Mortal Chaos)

The latest teen thriller from Matt Dickinson, 
author of The Everest Files and the Mortal Chaos trilogy

Young Adult
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Matt Dickinson

Lie, Kill, Walk Away

UK: Vertebrate - 6th October 2016
UK Editor: Jon Barton
US Rights: DHA
Primary Agent: AW
Translation Rights: DHA
Film/TV Rights: DHA (CI)

Additional Info:
Extent - 314 pages
Illustrations -  b/w
Material Available -  Final Files

Publishers of Everest Files:
French - Les Editions du Mont Blanc
Japanese - Shogakukan

Subagents:
Chinese -   Bardon Chinese Media
Japanese - Tuttle-Mori

Young Adult



8Young Adult

Rita and Lo, sisters and best friends, have spent their lives on the 
wing – flying through the air in their trapeze act, never staying in 
one place for long. Behind the greasepaint and the glitter, they 
know that the true magic is the family they travel with.
 
Until Lo meets a boy. Suddenly, she wants nothing more than to 
stay still. And as secrets start to tear apart the close-knit circus 
community, how far will Lo go to keep her feet on the ground?

Lisa  Heathfield lives in Brighton with her husband and three 
sons. Seed, Lisa’s debut novel, has been longlisted for the 
Branford Boase 2016 award and shortlisted for the Waterstones 
Children’s Book Prize 2016. Paper Butterflies, Lisa’s second novel, 
was published in June 2016 and was very well received.

Praise for Lisa Heathfield:

‘This assured second novel…is an intense, shocking and 
unpredictable thriller.’ – The Bookseller (on Paper Butterflies)

‘Readers hoping for a sweet love story will be more than a little 
shocked by the swerve the plot takes, and Paper Butterflies is all 
the better for it.’ - The Irish Times (on Paper Butterflies)

‘A wonderful debut novel with a shocking conclusion.’  
– Guardian (on Seed)

‘An absorbing treatment of an ever interesting subject.’ – Kirkus
(on Seed)

‘Utterly chilling and absorbing ... a really powerful début.’ 
- The Bookseller (on Seed)

The electrifying new novel from the author of critically 
acclaimed debut, Seed

Lisa Heathfield

Flight Of A Starling

UK: Egmont - Summer 2017
UK Editor: Ali Dougal
US Rights: Egmont
Primary Agent:  VB
Translation Rights: DHA
Film/TV Rights: DHA (NL)

Additional Info:
Extent - approx 300 pages
Illustrations - NO
Material Available -  Edited 
manuscript due December 2016

All Titles and Previous Publishers

Subagents:
Chinese - Bardon Chinese Media
Japanese - Tuttle-Mori

Young Adult



News

Fire Colour One 
by Jenny Valentine

Shortlisted for the Carnegie Prize 2016

Seed 
by Lisa Heathfield

Shortlisted for Waterstones Children’s Book Prize 
2016

Longlisted for Branford Boase Prize 2016

The BFG 
by Roald Dahl

Spielberg directs Disney production starring 
Mark Rylance, Rebecca Hall and Bill Hader

Scheduled release: US 1st July 2016 
& UK 22nd July 2016

162016 Highlights

The BFG Gloriumptious Sticker Activity Book
by Roald Dahl

Film tie-in edition
Puffin -  2nd June 2016



Bulgaria: Nika Literary Agency

China: Andrew Nurnberg Associates / Bardon Chinese Media Agency

Czech and Slovak: Kristin Olson Literarni Agentura

Germany: Michael Meller Agency

Hungary: Katai & Bolza

Indonesia: Maxima Creative Agency

Italy: The Italian Literary Agency

Japan: The English Agency / Tuttle-Mori 

Korea: Eric Yang Agency

Poland: Anna Jarota Agency 

Romania: Simona Kessler Agency 

Russia: Van Lear Agency

Serbia: Plima Literary Agency

Thailand: The Silkroad Agency

Turkey: Akcali Copyright

US: Adams Literary

SUB-AGENTS
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